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Welcome to First United Protestant Church        

     Hilo, Hawaii 

In this season of Ordinary Time we welcome you and your loved ones (including children) to join us 

as we grow in faith, hope, and love. We are a part of the United Church of Christ and affiliated with 

the Hawai’i Conference of the UCC. Our roots in Hawai’i are the congregational church of the early    

missionaries. First United Protestant Church was organized as The First Foreign Church and Society 

in 1868. 

 

 Sunday Worship Service                                                              10:00 am 
 Communion                                                                                  First Sunday of the Month 
 Kosraean Mid-Week Service                                                        7:30 pm Wednesdays 
 Kosraean WCA Service                                                                7:00 pm Fridays 
 Kosraean Sunday Worship Service                                              1:30 pm Sundays 
             Children’s Ministry offered during worship Service 

      Other education, youth programs, and activities offered throughout the week. 
Weekly schedules are listed in the Sunday worship bulletin. 

 

This is a place to BELONG…  We’re all in this together. No matter our history,                                
circumstances, or goals, we’re all human and all need love and acceptance. 

That’s why the church exists and why you belong.         

                                  OCTOBER 2016 
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                                        Sermon Themes for October  

October 2, 2016                         Sticks & Stones                              Revelation 7.9-17 

We live in a culture of “labels” when we all seem to fit into a demographic category with a name:   GI Generation,   
Silent Generation, Baby Boomers, Millenials, Generation Y, Generation Z. In this election cycle, there are the labels 
people stick on each other, either as a way of lifting them up or tearing them down.  But to God, we’re never just a 
label.  We have names, we are unique, unrepeatable and the crowning achievement of his creative power.  On this 
World Wide Communion Sunday, we celebrate our common humanity with Christians from every tribe and nation…  
all of us precious in the sight of God, all of us known to God by our names.   

 

October 9, 2016                            God’s GPS                                 Hebrews 11.1-16 

Hebrews 11 is a roll call of faith.  It’s not about people who believed a particular statement of faith, but rather people 
who lived in a relationship of trust with God.  They didn’t always have a road map.  They weren’t always sure of their 
destination.  But they knew who was traveling with them and who was waiting for them at the end of the journey.  In 
our journey through life, there are no guarantees except that we will never travel alone. 

 

October 16, 2016               The Salt and Light Fellowship                                          Matthew 5.13-16 

Who are the people who have shaped you?  Who are the people who have added flavor to your life?  Who are the 
people who reflected goodness and beauty and love into your life?  Think about it.  These are the “salt and light      
fellowship”.  We could name our church “The Salt and Light Fellowship”.  It’s the way we live together.  It’s the way 
we affect each other.  It’s the way our church touches our community.  It’s the way we love the world. 

 

October 23, 2016                     Words, Words, Words        Matthew21.23-32 

The old saying is that the road to hell is paved with good intentions.  In principle, its easy to affirm a lot of noble, mor-
al, spiritual and beautifully expressed sentiments.  When it comes to getting our hands dirty and sweating some,  it 
gets harder.   Jesus’ encounter with the religious leaders revealed their hypocrisy.  They could talk a good game, but 
their lives contradicted their words.  May God fill our words with enough energy and courage that they become     
three-dimensional expressions of love and caring. 

 

October 30, 2016                     Did You Read the Fine Print?                      Luke 14.25-35 

Is being a Christian like belonging to the AARP or AAA?  You pay your dues and expect some benefits, but “don’t      
expect me to change or alter my lifestyle, my priorities or my values.”   What does it take to become a “Christ-
follower”?  According to this passage, it takes everything we have, everything we are and everything we hope to be.  
That’s the fine print!  The grace of God is free… but its not cheap.  If being a follower of Jesus doesn’t affect our       
priorities, our lifestyle and our values, then it’s kind of a harmless habit that makes us feel good, but doesn’t make  
any real difference. 

 

November 6, 2016                           Five Kinds of Aloha                      I Corinthians 13 

This famous “love chapter” was written to a congregation in conflict.  It was torn by strife, jealousy, pride,                 
one-upsmanship, judgmentalism, and spiritual arrogance.  Sometimes, they were not able to even share communion 
together because of their conflicts.  Paul describes a love that transcends and destroys all the enemies of harmony 
and peace between us.  It’s a love that disarms resentment, bitterness and anger.  “Aloha” is a Hawaiian value that has 
deep connections through at least five doorways that connect it to the love described in the “love chapter”. 



Thinking Out Loud…….      

What is God’s Business?  One word:  People.  God’s business is people.  Families.  Children.  Young people.  Hungry 

people.  Homeless people.  People living with violence.  Disabled people.  Sick people and terminally ill people.     

Financially strapped people and people with problems like self-doubt, depression, Alzheimer’s and people who feel 

forgotten and alone.  To the degree that our church is involved with people, we are doing God’s business. 

It may involve maintaining a piece of property with some buildings on it, paying insurance and utilities and repair 
bills.  It’s easy to look at our income and expenses and use those figures as an indicator of whether we’re 
“successful” or not.  We will occasionally pass along a financial update about how we’re doing and if our income is 
keeping up with our expenses.  Here’s an update through the end of September. 

   

 
 
 
 
 

      

But our facilities are merely a tool to help us do our real business which is all about people.  God’s business is not 
about the buildings.  Its about the people served because we exist… and have been a church for almost 150 years. 

Its easy to lose our focus and think that our church is the buildings we pour so much money into.  No… these     
buildings are merely the facilities in which First United Protestant Church meets.  The church is people not buildings.   
If these buildings were to disappear, we’d still be called First United Protestant Church. 

I remember when MacDonald’s first opened more than 60 years ago, they had a sign on their golden arches with a 
number on it.  That number was a tally of how many hamburgers they had served to date.  And it was fun to watch 
the number change from 3 million to 30 million then to 400 million. 

I wondered what such a sign might look like if we were to put one up in front of our church.  I did some calculating 
of all the people we serve in a typical week in and through our church ministries and facilities.  I totaled up the     
preschool and their families, all the AA and NA groups that meet here, the Kindermusik group, pastoral counseling 
and consultations, Raymark Dela Cruz and his family, the Harmony on Tap group preparing for their concert twice 
each week, all the students who come for music lessons in the afternoons, then add five concerts and two            
community meetings so far this year and the funerals we’ve held.  Don’t forget Sunday worship for the 10 a.m.    
service and then again in the afternoon for the Kosraean Fellowship which also meets on Wednesday evening and 
Friday evening…  you’d be surprised how big that total number might be.   Here’s the number I came up with:  on 
average… 394 each week.  Since January 1, the total number of people served is 15,366 (394 x 39 weeks). The      
success of our church is directly related to that number…  this is how many people we’re serving. 

We are the church when we are gathered together.  We’re also the church when we leave here on Sunday morning 
and scatter to our jobs, our classrooms, and our offices on Monday morning.  And if you add up all the people whose 
lives we touch by serving them outside these facilities  –  UCC 5 for 5 missions, the stamp project with the Woman’s 
Board of Missions, Benefit Concerts that assist the needy, giving rides, providing meals, lending a hand to a friend in 
need, care-giving for family, loaning someone in need some money, or the use of their car….the number noted 
above grows even larger. 

As you consider what you will commit to give to God through FUPC in 2017, remember the bottom line that          
determines if your investment will make a difference and be worth the risk.  Its about the people we serve… and by 
that metric, it’s a GREAT investment!! 

                   Pastor Ron Kent     

Category   Actual                 Budgeted           Difference 

Pledges               13,610.00            13,500.00              110.00 

Open Plate 10,862.32           12,375.00          -1,512.68 

Special Gifts      469.30       149.99               319.31 

Totals                24,941.62           26,024.99          -1,083.37 

Total Income 137,556.33 

Total Expenses 135,598.31 

Balance      1,958.02 

       January through September 2016     (3rd Qtr Report)  



Did You Know…   

  
 That through the month of October we will be having our Neighbors In Need Offering? 

 That we  are still collecting USED postage stamps for the Women’s Board of Missions? Please drop any 

stamps you have been saving with Chris at the office. 

  That the Congregation Work Day will be held on October 8th from 9am to 12pm?   

  That we are continuing to accept donations for our Easter Seals “Thanksgiving Family” until November 

13th?  Please  leave your donations in the bins located in the Narthex.  For more information on the          

family  chosen and the donations needed please see the bulletin board in the Narthex or call Chris at the 

office at 935-5914. 

 Did you know that the Hawaii Island Interfaith Coalition on Family Homelessness, will be held at Sanga 

Hall on Oct. 5th at 9:00am?  Our church is participating in this effort.  If you are interested in attending 

please speak to Pastor Ron for further details. 

 That we are asking those who receive both the emailed and mailed  monthly newsletter to let us know if 

they would prefer receiving one or the other, instead of both? Please let Chris know via email or by 

phone at the office  (808-935-5914) if you  would like to discontinue one of these newsletters mailings. 

Kosraean News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                             When COMMITTED, you will be ESTABLISHED 

Kosrae Hilo Congregational Church, Christian Endeavor and Community volunteers gather every fourth Saturday 
of each month to SPICE up our campus as they beautify the yard, and clean the Sanctuary, Sunday School Room 
and Kitchen.  On every fourth Sunday the FAMOUS “KOSRAEAN SOUP”, Kosraean pastries and local fruits are    
provided for the Congregation’s Coffee Hour, along with the beautiful GIFT OF MUSIC. 

FIRST UNITED PROTESTANT CHURCH volunteers are the unsung heroes of OUR church and the lifeblood of OUR 
ministry. YOU often give of YOUR energy, skills and time because YOU are passionate about the mission of FUPC. 
Please know how you're making a difference! We thank you for the time you spared  for the church and the    
helping hand you gave.  A special  Mahalo to Deaconess Havelyn Tosie and family for their commitment and   awe-
some job on 9/24/16. 

       God's Blessings, 

        Pastu Nixon and Nipastu Fay 



 

  Please include the following people and situations in your prayers: 

Sheldon Asejo  Agnes Perreira       
Song Soon Lee               Ray Stewart 
Mike Gardner  Pedro Queja 
Doris Toma  Sofia Bumanglag 
Eric Wyatt  John Wolf 
Michael Russell  Kathleen Kim 
Fay Jack  Family of Cary Tahara 
Mary Lee Roberts 

  Happy October Birthday to the following Friends and Members 

Yukiko Dizon  (7th) 
Melecia Lorenzo (8th) 
Brandon Arruda  (8th) 
Agnes Perreira  (11th) 
Royalyn Solmerin  (13th) 
Kamaile Kaupu  (14th) 
Margo Aguiar  (17th) 
Magdalena Dayoan  (18th) 
Sheven Asejo  (22nd) 
Karisa Solmerin  (23rd) 
Gilbert Castro  (23rd) 
Courtney Sasan  (26th) 
Leticia Tumaneng  (31st) 
 



  

                                From the  kitchen of  Vi Gardner 
                   
                                                       BEEF SHOYU 
2 T.         Shoyu    1 t.         Brown Sugar 
2 t.          Cornstarch   1 t.         Saki 
1/2 lb.    Steak, cut into thin strips  1/2 t.     Salt 
3/4 C.     Water    2 t.         Sugar 
1 T.         Cornstarch   2 T.        Shoyu 
1 C.         Tomatoes   1 C.        Celery 
1 C.         Green Peppers   1  C.       Yellow Onion 
 
Mix together 2 T. shoyu, 2 t. cornstarch, 1 t. brown sugar and 1 t. saki.  Marinate the steak 
in this mixture for 2 to 3 hours.  Mix the gravy consisting of the remaining salt, sugar, 
shoyu, water and cornstarch. Chop the tomatoes, celery, green peppers and onion.  Heat a 
large skillet with 2 T. oil and 1/2 t. ground ginger.  Add meat and marinade.  Stir until meat 
is lightly browned.  Add all the vegetables and stir. Cover and stir frequently for about 10 
minutes.  Add gravy mixture and cook for 10 minutes more, stirring frequently.   
Serve over hot rice.  Serves 4 
                        
                      * All recipes from  FUPC 1998 Cookbook “ Heirlooms From Our Church Family” 
 
 



                              COUNCIL KORNER 
    

“Kind words can be short and easy to speak.    

But their echoes are endless.” 
                                                                                          Mother Teresa 

The FUPC Council meets every fourth Sunday of the month.  We continue to share with you current 
events that are happening through the newsletter and by posting the monthly meeting minutes on the 
Narthex bulletin board. 
 
 
HERE'S WHAT'S HAPPENING IN THE COUNCIL KORNER 

 
 Come join us every second Saturday of the month for Congregation workday.  Bring the    fami-

ly, a friend, and if possible a refreshment to share. Next workday will be October 8, from 9:00 
a.m. – 12:00 p.m.   If you have any questions or  would like to help in a specific area please 
contact Rev. Nixon Jack, our Resource Committee chairperson. 

 
 Thank you to everyone who has stepped up to take on the responsibility of serving as ushers/

greeters, lay leaders, communion prep and servers, providing our gift of music and dance, 
bringing beautiful flowers to our sanctuary and hosting our delicious coffee hours.  You are 
greatly appreciated.   If you feel God’s spirit moving you to be a part of worship on Sundays, 
we continue to look for individuals to serve.  A sign-up sheet is posted in the Narthex on the 
bulletin board nearest the office. 

 
 The FUPC Pastoral Search Committee continues to review profiles with the support of the    

Hawaii Conference United Church of Christ.  Recent updates have been posted on the church 
Narthex bulletin board. Reverend Richard Kamanu from the Hawaii Conference office in 
Honoulu met with the committee on Sept. 29th.  

 

Please feel free to approach/share with me or any of your council members suggestions, questions or 
concerns that you would like to address in your church life.  You can also contact me at:  

debbiefupc@gmail.com 

  
 

            Debbie Sasan, Moderator 

 



   SERVANT LEADERSHIP  PARTICIPATION 

                             OCTOBER 2016 

 

 USHERS/GREETERS                                        COMMUNION PREP 

Zandrix Queja & McCharles Tumaneng                                   Debbie Sasan 

         

                     

  LITURGISTS/LAY READERS                                                 COMMUNION SERVERS 

October 2    Kristel Tumaneng             June, Karisa, Royalyn & Kepola     

October 9  Bob Ahia          

October 16  Royalyn Solmerin 

October 23  Danny Dizon 

October 30  Ray Stewart 

 

 

   COFFEE HOUR                                          FLOWERS 

October 2  Debbie Sasan     

October 9  Jessie Gacula       

October 16  Marlo & Ella Fontanilla             

October 23   Kosraean Fellowship 

October 30   Jeremy Agag 

                    

    ACOLYTE 

Admiral Tumaneng 

 

 

                      **************  please read attached sheet  *************** 

     


